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Came out better than all the other bands (I thougpt).
Their new songs are classics. _ _

Always liked them I don't have heroes.°ut lf I dld

Lora Logic would ge onel.l h' stuff but his wit isI ‘t I knew a is 1JO|1I‘l COOPGIT/Clarke Endiring all the same-
. —*-' , _ ‘ ' _ t Q

Better than on record.Their songs are full of fragle beau. y
e ' I like their mutant funk even if you don't.Highli§mt

was the live appearance of Leonid Brezhnev for a
y _ neat version of ‘Mass Murder‘.

A disappointment.Twee 'tribal' chants.I don't dig.

FESTIVAL
04,86”

ation8$M

W.

Johnny Clarke at
the A11! PellY~"I      was a teenage lefty" - ,. p,.;-  

' It's all my personal opiniflflfi
why do I bother?

ewe;cpze
industrial zone A
A Sheffield Compilation-BOUQUET OF STEEL

This is an LP to show all the different
forms of music in Sheffield.It is intended
to prove to the rest of the country that I I CONS”/"ER ;D”'ER5'°N"l"'__—']
Sheffield music is not all ‘industrial New 45@OOIIOIIOIllIIIOIIO_ »
dirges and electronic experimentationsh. A "THE SCREEN" By /A/£R77A {\
ror convenience the bands are arranged in *-""'

alphabetical order.U'nfortunately the best Hlgh_energy.eleCtrOn1cs! W
tracks are on the first side oecaus.e of it. . Avallable from Rough Trade!  
Artery,Comsat Angels,I'm So Hollow,Musical small wQ1'1ders9tC 01" for £1-"30;

Janeens whose track sounds as if itcould inc-P&P from D*BenfOrd9 I
be done in anyone's front room,de tian who 2,Hillingd0n I‘d.UXbI'idge, i_
provide a track comprised totally of vocals, .Middlesemp I
and Veiled Threat provide the most inventive 232»;-r/A1. REcoRz>.<i:--Ho-r an/rum;
tracks.Pop is provided by B Troop,Negatives,
Flying Alphonso drothers,and Shy Tots.The
rest,to sum up,of the oands provide their
own types of slow music which vary widely.
Although I have tried to group these bands

together none can be compared with another,
so with the one punk track from Repulsive
Alien,there should be something for everyone.

Review by Jon. I



\/ICE \/ERSA
Vice Versa are individually Stephen

Singleton,Mark White and Martin Fry.'
This interview seems to have caught
them at an important point in time...

HOW DID YOU DSSIDE ON USING SYNTHS?
"We got bored using conventional
instruments a couple of years ago and
we thought using synthesizers was a
good thing to investigate and experi-
ment with,but we now feel that we've
taken it as far as it can go and we're
going to add a drummer and a bassist
to the group."
STILL WITH THE SYNTHESIZERS?

"Well,synthesizers won't play such a
dominant part in the sound.They'll
just be used for an edge,a synthetic
edge to everything.we've had two
years experience with them and we've
got disillusioned with them.Basically
people are right,it is a cold instru-
ment,there's not much expression in
it.we thought originally you could
get a larger range of sounds from one
instrument,but you can't produce much
expression,so we're reverting to bass
and drums,a conventional line-up,with
synthetic drum sounds on top and
treated vocals."

"No,they're not funky enough.Black
funk,sort of like Funkadelic.We're
just going to try lots of different
things really,just so we've got more
scope,take more chances.You can reach
a point when you stop taking chances
with two synthesizers and 3 vocals.
All the synthesizer has achieved is a
sort of novelty value.Everything's
polarised,you've get the wierd end,
Cabaret Voltaire etc,and the-pop end,
Silicon Teens and that.This morning

WHAT SORT OF SOUND ARE YOU AIMING
FOR? S

they were playing that Silicon Teens
"Funk H Lguit Like Eddie'on the radio,and

' a
A CERTAIN RATIO STYLE? see s;n:n:;§2:}:pinp:;§:: €:£m:?tiey
‘ g Q don't appreciate something that devi-

ates from those two patterns,which is
, 9 what we were trying to do.We were

I _ trying to introduce a little agpessioni
Interviewed by Jon,Matthew,Steve. and energy into it.Well,we did that

and now we're moving on to pastures
new.Just chan§dng,we believe in const-*
ant Change".-........¢..¢

1 World Peoce threatened

4 |

"I-1%)
Everybody's blowing up hell about nuclear and chemical weapons ad nauseum,but as”

far as I can see,the Americans have already attempted to destroy their own country
and the rest of the world in one fell swoop.Whoevers decision it was to unleash
that deadly weapon,code—named the Mount St.Helena's Volcano,the fact remains that
it was a definite step backwards in world peace.Who knows? Perhaps the Russians
will retaliate with their totally new weapon,Brezhnev's Eyeorows.Defence Secretary
Francis Pym has considered replacing our old weapon,the Short Sharp Shock,with the
new devastating weapon called the Queen Mother.All European countries should,in
any case,comoine and stop the widespread damage caused by Carter's latest underhand
methods of coming top in the Arms Race Game,and strive to put an end to Ronald
Regan.

Our P0litical correspondent was NOOK
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At hest,Section 25 are one of the most
stunning live bands in the country.However,
in the uninviting confines of London's Rock
Garden and due to the circumstances they i
found themselves in that night (van broke
down,nowhere to stay) they could not be
expected to produce of their usual standard.
As well as old'favourites',such as "Girls
Don't Count" and "Cambodia"re-modelled and
changed with time.New songs such as the
atmospheric "Haunted" and "Pretty—Peculiar"
were played.The highlight of the set was
the probable future single "Charnel Ground".
The audience seemed to lap it up,and though
I unfortunately had to leave before the end,
I understood that the encore was "After-Emage"
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Verbal violence
The Fall."TOTALE'S TURNS"

This is said to be the Fall as they should
be heard.I don't know about that,but cert-
ainly Smith's contempt for us all comes over
better live.  

"Are you still doing what you did_two years
ago? Yeh? Well don't make a career out of it?

Side l covers previously recorded tr&¢k$ $0
you can look through your old music papers
for'meaningful'comments on these.
Side 2 has new stuff on it.'That Man',a 

version of an old 60's record,(he came down
from Hovis Land),is the biggest crease.As for

,'Cary Grant's Wedding‘ and ‘New Puritan',the_
Fall fan should soon be shouting for these at
gigs.I never did understand why people raved
about ‘No Xmas For John Quays‘.
All I really needed to say though was "if

you like the Fall then you'll like this}?
Review by Jon.

Live at the Boat Club,Nottingham.

'The Psychedelic Furs played a lively,dancea-
ble set to a dull Nottingham audience.The Boat
Club rarely puts on anything but heavy metal
discos and because they had played Derby a few
days before there weren't many people having a
good boogie. ~ '

Nevertheless,the Psychedelic Furs generated
a powerful atmosphere.Butler Rep came across
in almost Iggy Pop fashion,gesticulatingwildly
as he sang.With the orange lights and dark 
shades they came across visually like the Vel-
vet Underground,although they hasten to add
that they are not Lou Reed ripoffs.I agree
with them,the saxophone of Duncam£ilburnensur-
es they have their own style and are merely
unashamed about being influenced by the best
band of the 60's. O

The numbers(what?) included 'Imitations Of
Christ','India','Blacks','Mother of Pearl‘,
'Fall'?'Flowers',most of the album stuff,with
'Pulse' and ‘We Love You‘ being the highpoints
of the evening.

An earlier interview with Tim Butler reveal-
ed such information as that they have known
each other since shooldays,they claim to be a
dance band,and their favourite colour is -—-NUTTINGIIAReview by Steve.

F

"Those flowers, ake em away.
They're only funeral decoration.
This is the Fall and this is the
translation.Your decadent sins
will rediscioline,you puritanl"

dust shut up,the writer
IS always right'QK?

impulse

Steve Willey,ace reporter
(left)in natural habitat.'
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Singles reviews by Matthew. v

BLACKPOOL ROX EP
Kenneth Turner Set:Overload.' something moving

e em ranes: ce go. BQNDS
Interesting,especially keyboards touches. ‘ LlV,,

in a year's time(c11che) L
Section 25:Red Voice. l I I

eVery short,almost instrumenta1,as though

Mild HM. S
Syntax:Dot.Dot. ' :><:

I d. ."F 82° Medium '_.

they don't want to appear to be Blackpool's At the Heart? G°°df91l°W|N°ttin8ham
'stars'.Good though.

s

Section Twentyfive in,
Stanley Park,5lackpool

Section 25:Girls Don't Count.

Derby's XL5 are worth the effort.Any
band from this area that dares to break
the standard r'n'r pattern,so predominant
round,here,and use a synth must be.Their

sound was good,if perhaps unoriginal.Eve
the nd's token excursion into reggae
didn't turn out as embarassing as I'd
expected.A band I wouldn't mind seeing V
again...

lyrigfi seemed clich€d,but the overall

And then Medium Medium,on home ground
for the first time in two months.First
song was ‘Them Or Me',the single."An Gld
chestnut" said John(singer/sax player to
the uninitiated),1ooking cute in his
flasher's mac.Some songs reminded me
very much of A Certain Ratio,they seem
to have tightened up a lot since they
used to play the Hearty...The first of
the inevitable encores was ‘So Hungry,So
Angry'(again),which got the turgid audie

ll

nce off of their arses.Someone said to me
afterwards:"I like Medium Medium because
they successfully combine funk and new

H

wave Review by Matthew.
Doesn't do justice to their live sound,not E
as powerful.All the same,shows the Sec 25 F
'formula':simple,effective,inventive.

The Fall:How I Wrote ‘Elastic Man'.'

Minimalist;simplicity as virtue.The Fall
again choose to spit at you-eat this grenade.

Liliput:Split/Die Matrdsen. '
Formerly Kleenex.Split is ugly,Die Matrdsen
is...better.

Prefects:Going Through The Motions.
From '?7;more inventive than most stuff from
that time.Now the Nightingales.

TV Personalities:King And Country.
Anti-war sentiments and new-found ability. 5

Singles reviews-for the people
who can't make up their own minds John Lewis of Medium Medium

. L

m 



guerrillas in five-prong attack "
This interview didn't turn out well.A

Certain Ratio don't like interviews
because they admit that they can't think
of anything to say.Well when bands can't
think of things to say we are hard put
to think of interesting questions to ask
them.A Certain Ratio regard what they are
playing as what matters,not what they 1
say.They think interviews are "just a
laugh".What little we got out of the
interview is here,so have a good laugh...
From what I could gather,they hold Brian

Eno's work in high regard,the name ‘A
Certain Ratio‘ comes from an Eno song. V
They don't seem to consider the lyrics of-
their songs as being especially important
"It depends who's listening whether it's
relevant or personal.Everybody's got
different circumstances"(Pete)"We don't
usually think about it"(Jez).

They have been playing a lot of Factory
Records gigs recently,but now feel that
they have done so many of them in London
that everyone who wants to see them must
have done so by now.They are getting a
bit sick of gigs with just Factory bands
and as a change would like the Factory
bands to headline themselves with supports
of their choice.However,signing to a major
company is out of the question.

They are going to America in September to
record an album and to play a few gigs.
Their cassette,'The Graveyard And The Ball
Room',has apparently been fetching 17
dollars over there.

The only point in the interview when a
proper conversation was established was
this tongue-in-cheek piece..... s
Y:So you all like the police?

Chorus of "no!"
Pete:Great set of blokes.
Y:Good job under difficult circumstances.
Pete:I think we should get more of the SPG
Jez:Put them all in the army.
Pete:We want a new country.
Y:A new paramilitary force.
Pete:Give the kids on the dole something
to do.That's what Thatcher wants isn't It?
Shove all the kids out of school into the
army.It depends whether you want a healthy
society or a free one.A healthy society is
a military society because everybody does
what they're told.;...
Y:What?
Pete:Well it means that civilisation would
last more than a hundred years,which at
the moment.....  ~
Rest:Laughter. '

1- _ ______4__l._-___.

. - -- - - _ -_ -,

A Certain Ratio at the Rock Garden.

,And this is how
you make a Jane
Hurley,kids!

Over the ToP
"Happy birthday II|,wakey wakey" cried
Lady Egerton_Warberton.
"Fuck off will you,you overdressed tar
said QII grumpily reaching for her Rock
Hudson blow up.5uddenly she jumped out
of bed and did a lap of honour round the
half filled chamber pot.
"Ooh it's my birthday"she cried kicking

ta half asleep corgi out of the way.
"I wonder if I've got that new drinks
cabinet,and the castle in America,and
the Puerto Rican beach,and that mariju-
ana patch that Margaret promised me.Oh
well,I s'pose I'd better put on my
silliest hat for those scrounging
peasants who expect me to be nice to
them.Well if I take some valium I'll be
OK.No I mustn't take valium or -
will be after some." '
She went and poured herself a double
scotch,when rushed in. l n
"Happy birthday,Nana!"
"Oh for Christ's sake,give me my present

.'Interview' by Jon and Matthew and get °“t3" I
‘III left muttering abuse under her

r

breath
Created by Jane.
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C "THE SOUNDTRACK FOR E ONDTHE s c
1  -~»~» INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION"v
1

l DVAtion from the norm is what ClockDVA
I represent.Live they deviate greatly from

their recorded sound.Instead of the doom
portrayed by 'Brigade' and ‘You're Without

y Sound',their only two tracks on record,
their music becomes much more danceable.
ClockDVA make use of conventional instrum-
ents to create an original unique sound. -
Charlie's FOUR saxaphones,that are so  
annoying during soundcheck,are used more
extensively live,and with a screen,onto
which varied patterns are projected.they
help to deviate the live sound from the
studio sound.'# Hours‘ and ‘Moral War‘
stood out as the best tracks,in my opinion
from the rest of the set which is as good
as you would expect of something that has

;taken two years to perfect. _
i
§ Synopsis by Jon

ClockDVA at the Moonlight. vvvv"
,§‘_'-'J_p_s|~\¢\-—4A-nun-nnun-on-_..<~'--~ ;---'-_-'_- .

' —-_|ovn|v|s|0N-——-
'-lvi A . . I

‘Closer’ (rxcr xxv)
This LP has been raved about right

across the board.0f course,it is an
a1 gum ¢ Q11 taining s ome 0f the f ineSt
music ever produced.Tracks such as
‘Twenty Four Hours‘ voice desperation
better than any other records I've
heard.But the music press seem to
have just decided that Joy Division
are ‘the thing to like',and have
started to try and create a mythical

. '@§surround to the band es eciall
L-END US VOP concerning the tragic dgath ofysinger

‘GU KNOUO HOLU IT Ian Curtis.They have jumped onto his
corpse and tried to make it some sort
of novelty i£em,tried to trivialise -
his death.Sounds' repulsive McCullough
even managed to write "he died for
you".Other papers came out with sim- -
ilar sick rants.Result? Ian Curtis i
death has been used to propel Joy l ,
Division to the top of the charts.But

. . . ' then that's business,isn't it?

 _ vMatthew.
A report has just come in,announcing

the death of Alex McFadden.Apparently  
I

- ~e
Alex s head exploded while looking in
the mirror.Among his great achievements  y
were...er,well,I can't seem to recall
any.I'm sure our cameras will miss him .
Very mu¢h- You don't criticise,you consume.

e)~>
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The Mo-dettes are an all female band based in London and consist of Ramona
the swiss vocalist,Jane on bass,Kate on guitar and June on drums.They began
in April 79 after getting together for a party,which never happened.Kate and
June had been playing together for a few months hoping to form a band,and
Jane and Mona had been playing together for a joke.The line-up has been the
same from the beginning-theynstarted out thinking that their gig at the
party was going to be a one-off.As the party kept getting postponed,they
decided to do a live rehearsal in a pub which they filled out with a few
friends.Th£s was their first gig.They thought the result was so good that
they decided to stay together as a band,and soon bands started to ask them
to support them at gigs.Their first major gig was their third,supporting
the Clash at the Brighton Polytechnic.

You probably think that theho-dettes is an unusual name.According to June
the name comes from the word "mode" meaning "to be of now".At first people
got the wrong idea about what sort of music they played,as they read the
name as MOD~ettes,but now they find that it rarely happens,though the band
have played mod gigs. -

Afew months ago the band was featured in an article in the NME entitled
"Women in Rock".All the other bands featured in the article were feminists
but the Mo-dettes are adamant that they are not a feminist band:"We're not
feminists,but we're not like Debbie Harrys,all glamorous,we're just
individuals and we're not going to be dragged down,not onlyby punk,ska,hippy
or that,we're not going to be dragged down in any political sense either."

The band's first single "White Mice" was about them going out and thinking
"oh he's nice,let's have him"-basically about women going out and choosing a
bloke instead of the other way round.Katersummed it up by saying,"the whole.
thing is a piss-take of the feminist idea of the situation."
Ramona seems to have a lot of strong ideas about feminists:"I'm not going to
wear big baggy trousers because I'm ashamed to be a girl,there's nothing I
wrong with sex,everybody does it.",to which Jane added "They're fucking
wierd if they don't." »

Their second single,a version of the Stones' "Paint It Black",was pretty
successful,just missing the Top 30.They weren't really surprised by its
success,in fact Jane sounded a bit narked by what she considered to be its
lack of success:"fle thought it should have been in the top IO instead of
"Cupid,draw back your bow"?Abba and all that shit." I

flwhite Mice"was released on their own label and was distributed by Rough
Trade,but now they have a contract with Deram(Decca).Talking to the band
they sounded more than a bit bitter about their dealings with Rough Trade.

Perhaps summing up how the band feel about people's opinions of them;
while discussing the 5lits,Jane remarked:"...they're really sticking their
necks out,what they're doing,but they don't give a damn,they're doing it
because they think it's them.I'd like to do that.In a couple of years I'd
probably suddenly go really wierd and I'd do it whether people liked it or
not or whether it was commercial or not,I'd do it because I want to."

Written by Dave Kelly. '
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a
THE PSYOHFDFI K“ FUBS
—

0~K-:50 We've already had a review of the Fur's gig in Nottingham,
but maybe the gig at the Music Machine is worth a mention too.

p Having missed the Soft Boys, who were supporting that night, we saw
the FuP'B so on stage not long after midnight, Butler Rep wearing a bright
pink tunic/dressv The FuP'$ Played a strong set to an enthusiastic audience
°f aP°“nd I300 People (a larger audience than Iggy Pop attracted earlier this
year with Psychedelic Fur's supporting). Their set consisted of album

trackfia Plus new $0HBS- "Soap Commercial"(the next single) and "so Run
Down",with a unique version of the macabre "Mac The Knife" as an encore-
The use of strobes and other lighting affects created interest visually,
although the Furs were not using Hawkwind's former light-show, as reported
in one London newspaper.

INDIA I M AMERICAN HA HA
Formed in January I9??, the Psychedelic Furs played early gigs in

London punk venues such as the Roxy with numerous drummers; their second
guitarist, John Ashton, joined in November I978. Vince Ely joined in I979
(spring) after a repeat of their John Peel session and a radio appeal for a
new drummer. Having signed in mid-I979 to C.B.S. they released their first
single "We Love You"/"Pulse" on November Zgg last year. About the same
time the Furs played their first gigs outside London, and on February
I§§_this year released their single "Sister Europe/"****".The

' 1

Psychedelic Furs then went on to support Iggy Pop on his tour earlier
this year(the Furs refused to support the Stranglers as they are sexist).
This was followed by their own "Beautiful Chaos" tour launched March this
YQHTQ A q

Not having got a lot of sense out of the group after the gig at the
Boat Club (does the sax-player really expect us to believe that they're
going to re-name themselves the Psychotic Frogs?) we tried again after the
Music Machine gig. The Furs include the Velvet Underground, the Stooges,
and, less obviously, PiL and early Pink Floyd among their early influences.
4 days after the gig at the Boat Club in Nottingham, the Furs went to
re-open the Mudd Club in New York. They were asked to do this, as a
favour, by the club's management, all expenses paid. Tim Butler told us
told us that the people over there responded well; the Mudd Cluh has a
legal capacity of 240, but between the two nights the Psychedelic Furs
played there they had a collective audience of around 7bO. After the
"Beautiful Chaos" tourthey do not intend to play any more club dates in
England. Tim said that the lyrics are not set - Butler Rep (Tim's brother)
may sing slightly different lyrics at each gig. Asfor a second album,
the Furs were to record in August. Gail, -



Don't create anything don't try to
change anything it's too much bother

OTTINGHAM
You may be wondering why in a

Nottingham fanzine,there are
hardly any articles about Nott-
ingham bands and the local scene.
The reason for this is that there
are hardly any local bands,due to
the fact that there are hardly
any places to play However,any
Nottingham bands out there who
think they are worth coverage
should get in touch at once Also,
we want to spread the word about
good oands regardless of where

groove

The name of this fanzine has
been changed from ‘Death Or
Glory‘ to ‘Y',due to popular
demand(personal choice)Nottmgham

I
¢0"t

Fanzine created by c/o ea Main StreetMatthew Collin,
Allison Holt
Jane Hurley,
Dave Kelly,

Keyworth,
Nottingham.9

Gail Squires,
Jon Tait,
Steve Willey,
Nook 0

the Space Invaders

Thanks to:Section 25,Rough Trade,Vice Versa,
Alan Erasmus,Factory,hattnew W1lley,\ Certain
Ratio,the Au Pairs,Thompson Tw1ns,Local Heroes
Soft Boys,Tin-tin,9o1ard,oharlie Gillot,Knox,
Psychedelic Furs, o-dettes,iarcus Feath roy
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